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ImTOO DVD Audio Ripper is a DVD audio extractor and DVD to MP3 converter to rip audio
from DVD, rip DVD sound to MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, AC3, OGG, RA and SUN AU formats.
Using ImTOO DVD Audio Ripper, you can extract DVD audio, rip DVD movie soundtrack and
subtitle to MP3 file and rip DVD sound to WAV with complete sound effects.

ImTOO DVD Audio Ripper is a DVD audio extractor and DVD to MP3 ripper, which
can extract audio from DVD movie, rip the classical dialogue and rip DVD movie audio
to MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, AC3, OGG, RA and SUN AU formats.
As a DVD audio extractor, ImTOO DVD Audio Ripper extracts favorite music from
DVD movies for playback on popular MP3 players like iPod, iPhone, PSP, Zune.
Besides converting DVD to audio, the DVD audio ripper allows you to select audio
track and subtitle, rip DVD audio clips and adjust video and audio parameters like bit
rate, sample rate.

Main Functions

Rip DVD to MP3DVD to MP3 converter
Extract audio from DVD movie and convert DVD to MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, AC3, OGG, RA
and SUN AU formats.

Convert DVD to WAVDVD to WAV converter
DVD Audio Ripper can extract music from DVD disc and convert DVD to WAV audio.

DVD Audio RipperHigh ripping speed with multi-core CPU
Auto detect CPU and provide you with the highest DVD audio ripping speed with support for
multi-core CPU.

Extract Audio from DVDBatch file conversion
Convert more than one file to audio files in batches with only one click.

 

Key Features

Automatically load DVD and read DVD info including director, actors/actresses and
title after inserting disc.
Rip your desired audio clips from your DVD movies; split one large file into several
smaller audio clips.
DVD Audio Ripper allows you to choose your favorite audio track and subtitle for the
output files.
Detailed audio parameters to adjust including sample rate, codec, bit rate, channel,
volume, audio quality.
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Edit MP3 audio or ID3 tag info like title, author, album, genre, and composer to
manage your own music.
Able to clone title or add diverse profiles for one original and convert them only once
with just one click.
Run the DVD audio ripper in the background when DVD ripping in process to do other
important things.
Shut down your PC automatically when DVD audio ripping is done and let your
computer do the rest of jobs.

system requirements

OS :      Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Processor :     1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM :     256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk :     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card :     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others :     DVD-ROM drive
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